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詞講:寅勛鴻長校前沒

Address by 1\在 r. H. H. Ling, Chairman , Chinese. Petroleum

President Chi且 o Tung University , at the

Tung and the opening ceremony

Memmorable Library. April 5,

Corp, and former

74th anniversary of Chiao

of the Magnus I. Gregersen

Mr. Chairman, Mrs. Gregersen , Dr. and Mrs. Bard, Dist

IDguished Guests, President and members of the Faculty,

Fellow Alumni , and Fellow Students.

Today we are gathered together to

anniversary of Chiao Tung University. This annIversary dist

inguishes itself from anyone in the previous years, because

today Chiao Tung is also celebrating the opening of The

Magnus 1. Gregersen Libraτy. As an alumnus and a
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celebrate the 74th
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(飲水恩跟) Based on such teaching, we, the graduates and

students of Chiao Tung University, wish to express our gra

titude to those people responsible for the growth of this great

institution. We hope to live up to their e且pectations.

amake this

A few years ago, when Dr. Gr咿rSen was in Taiwan, I

had an opportunity to accompany him to visit the schoo l.

Due to his faith in our school and everlasting friendship

with many of our alumni in Taiwan as well as in the States,

worthwhile Of Chiao Tung University's seventy four years of history,
the Hsin Chu campus has only a short growth consisting of

twelve years. My memory is still fresh , recalling that twel

ve years ago, when the re-establishment of Chiao Tung Uni

versity was conceived, I was asked to serve as the Chairman

of an organizing committee to rebuild this worthwhile and

famous school. With the support ofalumni all over the world,
with the backing of friends of Chiao Tung University who

also are friends of China, such as Dr. Gregersen. coupled

with our governmer泊's appropriations, an Institute of Elect

ronics was first realized , The graduates of the Institute,.at

home and abroad , are now teaching in schoolsor serving very

successfu l1y in the electronic industries. In the e 且r ly.. stages of

development, Dr. Gregersen, as the chairman of the Intβrna

tional Foundation, was instrumental in contributing a sizeable

sum for the purchasing of equipment and books. These purc

hases laid the foundation for the school of today.

strong supporter in whatever

programs the school attempted to launch. Two years ago,
sum of ~50，OOO U. S. was pledged by Dr. Gregersen for the

Foundation toward the building fund of this new library.

After his untimely death, Dr. Bard, his successor, and Mrs.

Gregersen , the present executive s巴cretary， were again gene

rous to the ext ent of ~30，OOO U. S. making the completion of

this library a reality. Today we. are all happy to see that

Gregersen's dream has been fulfilled. We are all indeed
grateful.

a

abecamehe

Dr.

President , I am very happy to witness the completion

such a library for which the late Dr. Magnus 1. Gregersen

nad contributed so much of his efforts both materially and

spiritually. We are fortunate enough today to welcome Mrs.

Gregersen and her son Peter, and Dr. & Mrs. Philip Bard, the

pres ent President of International Foundation, who have come

a long way from the United States to help

memmorable moment.
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Erected in front of the main building there is a small

fountain on which are written a Chinese proverb, which ,

according to the Chairman's translation, a short while

~Remind always the source while you

ago,
water.~
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My personal relationship with the Gregersens dates hack

·some fifteen years. Vlhenever my wife and I went to the

States, or the Gregersens came to Taiwan , we made it a point

to call on One another. We are especially happy today that

Mrs. Cregersenand her son could be with us here on Chiao

Tung University soil. As thereare so many more tasks this

school'has to undertake in order to elevate itself to a full

university, Isincerely hope , and pray, thatit will

receive more and more financial Support in the future

from all of our alumni at home and abroad as well as from
friends of al umni.
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vividly remember the beautiful and philosophical poem which

she composed. I quote:

夕 We meet, not as strangers, for the first time today

You have come true r from a doubtful vision

Nourished on hope that no storm could sway

Forged with the love that dares human collision

Kindled by a force far stronger than steel

Challenging man who dared to dream

Proof that the spirit of man is real

Created by those who could swim upstream.

S. S. Faith; May you sail the seas forever

Blessed as a torch of free will and bold endeavor!

May the Captain and crew find inspiration on every trip

From the name that has been given this ship.

Unquote.

In reciting the above poem one is greatly inspired by

eγery verse Mrs. Gregersen has so excellently exhibited.

When the ten years charter expired about 5 months ago, the

ownership of one of the two ships had to b巴 transferred

to Chinese Petroleum Corp. Therefore, On Decemb E:r 10, 1969,

the ownership of MT ?Faith' was officially and smoothly

transferred to Chinese Petroleum Corp. For the ten years

charter period, the MT Faith had made 112 round trips between

Kao Hsiung and the Middle East carrying for CPC some 4
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迫歡道夫等門，場會札庭入步仗仇長技前;主

Now let me touch upon another phase of our relationship

which Mrs.GrEgersen had just mentioned.A little more than
as the chairman 6f the

o. when Dr. Greger
ten years agop Taiwan promoting
International Foundation , he came to

ise to build large oil t且nkers for ttanS
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portatμ1f
h board.Due to his

of which I was the chairman ot the

nd faith in the Petroleum Corporation, a

立ZZZZt:w叫rawnup TMMIMaiwmship

的 formed under a joint sponsorship.
Building Company was

Two bimoil tankers, The MT"Faith', and MTHFreedom', were

hiJ仙 company and chartered to 伽ese pml?f

Corp.fofa term of ten years-A little over ten yearsMS叮

en christened the MT ?Faith九 I can still
when Mrs. Greger
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This concluded another chapter o£ thetniilioIL tonso! crude.萬古森夫只、
之，才
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mutual cooperation between two peoples.

From this acquaintance of fifteen years with Dr, Gregersen
Th e.' Speech of Mrs. Gregerson

Minister Chung, President Liu,

Ho Ilour guests, Ladies and Gentlemen. I can say that I am fortunate to have known such agreatman.
Ling,

立巴 was a greatI have always esteemed and respected him.

He was a manscholar in his specialized field.educator and

of vision and principle. When he was engaged in the activities

It is a plevilige for me and my son, Peter, to be here to

share with you in this dedication On the 74th anniversary of

National Chiao Tung University. Minister ehu日g has alreadv
made a v的 important for叫

Former President

made numerousheChinatoBoardMedicalAmericanof
others will follow with formal speeches today. And I thought

theandChinaWar II whenWorldduringcontributions
rather than att巴mpt another one I might simply reveal to you

ofchargeIn可vasheWhenallies.closewereU. S. A.how large a role this island of Taiwan and so many ofyou

here today have play in the thoughts and concerns cf mγ

ih with Magnus and how luckyI hl to have been his-L
believed an industry'sInternational Foundation he earnestly

可vereeducationhigherofadvancetheanddevelopment

building

industry in Taiwan and helping Chiao Tung University in

its promotion of higher t巴chnical education are two COncrete

My philosophy is

similar to his. Therefore, let me emphasize that the relation-

many past achievements.examples of his
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Advocating thedependent upon one anoth巴r.

and thus to share with him in the enriching experiences of

new friendships, new ideals, and new challenges. For there

is no doubt a bout it, China and Chinese he knew have

profound in impact m Magnus, thinking and direction oi

many ofhis activities including, of course, those at home.

The political fOrces at work in the world w巴re very vivid

and real to us at home in Inglewood as Magnus talked that

the natural biological state of IIIEn is struggle and great sin ship of the development of a modern industry and the promotion

。f an advance technical education are intimately interwoven

It is my sincere hope that we, on thisand are inseparable.

advancetogolden opportunityourtreasurewillcampus,

in the world is to bejuIlobservant.Magnus reaiiy carEd and

felt deeply about his fellow men. Sometimes he also found

him infuriating, miraculousaEld fuli of undeveloped potential.

He loved to point out that aiI of the technological develop
ments and advance~ of . Lces ot sCience have not changed the funda-

and will avail ourselves of the new
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library which has been dedicated in the memory of Dr. Magnus

at all times,

I. Gregersen.

Thank You!

ourselves
mental nature of man or the lows of nature. Thesehe believed

to be absolutes, which we are here on this earth to …to

discover 叫 about which he had an insatiable Cll叫r討i一…i叮
The only thing relative about these absolutes he used to say'
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